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A B S T R A C T

     Electropolymerized poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene): poly(styrenesulfonate) (PEDOT:PSS) onto screen-printed

             platinum electrodes was tested for stable charge/discharge cycle using cyclic voltammetry (CV) in aqueous

             media and its adhesion to the electrode surface was also examined. Electropolymerized PEDOT:PSS maintained

                  most of its initial CV behavior after water- ow test ( ow rate = 1 ml/s), whereas drop-cast PEDOT:PSS did not,fl fl

             indicating better adhesion and retention of the polymer's mechanical and electrical properties. Field emission

           scanning electron microscopy (FESEM) and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) suggest that lmfi

              structure in uence the stability of the redox current measurements. These results prove that careful electro-fl

            polymerization techniques for synthesizing the PEDOT:PSS transducer are worth pursuing in developing robust

             electrochemical sensors suitable for continuous use in aqueous media. Developing such transducers is important

           for developing electrochemical sensors for biomedical and/or environmental monitoring where aqueous owfl

    usually occurs on electrode surfaces.

 1. Introduction

         Electrochemical sensors are the most common type of sensing[1,2]

       technology commercially available, owing to fast, simple, low-cost,

          real-time reading and applicability to a wide range of sample types

        [3 5]– . Electrochemical biosensor performance relies on the ability of

        the receptor-transducer layer to transduce signal from a biochemical/

        chemical reaction or interaction to a measureable electrical signal

       [1,2]. The most common and commercially available electrochemical

         sensors are glucose sensors, representing 85% of the biosensor market

            as of 2004 . These glucose sensors are sold as disposable strips as[6 8]–

          they are not suitable for continuous monitoring in aqueous media be-

        cause the silver-silver chloride (Ag/AgCl) layer (active electrodes) re-

          quires constant replenishing of chloride ions to the material . Hence,[9]

       transducer layers with the following favorable characteristics are

         needed for the prolonged use of electrochemical sensors in aqueous

          media: (i) function in aqueous media without the need for frequent

       maintenance of electrodes; (ii) operate with stable charge-discharge

        pro le; (iii) and display stronger adhesion to electrode surface.fi

         To highlight these important properties, one can argue that if

          electrodes are made e ective for prolonged use in liquid media, theff

          glucose biosensor consumer model can shift from a one time use dis-–

           posable strip sensor, to that of multiple uses, or electrodes can be

        developed into patches or semi-implantable devices that can provide

      continuous glucose monitoring. In addition, robust electrochemical

         electrodes are also suitable for environmental monitoring with the de-

         velopment of mobile sensors that can continuously monitor the en-

         vironment (such as water and air quality) with minimal maintenance

[10,11].

  Poly(3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene): poly(styrene -sulfonate)

          (PEDOT:PSS), a conductive polymer (CP), is one of the better CPs

       commonly used in sensor development . Thiophene-based ma-[12,13]

       terials such as polythiophenes (Tn) and poly ethylenedioxythiophene

         (EDOT)n and their derivatives have been widely investigated as they

          possess a wide range of interesting electrical and optical properties. In

        addition, the synthetic chemistry of thiophenes is well-developed, a

         feature that has allowed for facile preparation and subsequent in-

         vestigation of numerous structures and studies of their properties. Su-

          zuki and Stille coupling reactions have been widely utilized in these

       investigations. Synthetic exibility has made systematic studies onfl

        series of structurally related thiophene-based polymers possible and has

        given them an advantage over other organic conducting polymers

[14 17]– .

         In particular for sensor applications, these materials are attractive as

      electrochemical sensor transducers owing to their easily-modi edfi

     physicochemical properties, biocompatibility, and easy surface
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      modi cation and functionalization, while retaining electrical con-fi

         ductivity; thus, they are excellent for applications in electronic and

      optoelectronic sensing systems . Furthermore, PEDOT:PSS is[18,19]

        attractive for electrochemical sensors owing to the reversible charge/

        discharge ability from the doping/de-doping of the polymer chain

[20 22]– .

         The high sensitivity of PEDOT:PSS to ionized species in aqueous

           media makes it one of the most used polymers in organic electronics

         [12,23]. However, these advantages of PEDOT:PSS are not without any

           limitations; the presence of PSS acting as a dopant to stabilize PED-

         OT:PSS results in PEDOT:PSS being highly hydrophilic and having an

          appreciable degree of water solubility which in turn leads to PED-

          OT:PSS lm degeneration and peeling o easily from the surface offi ff

         electrodes, while at the same time a ecting the electrical conductivity,ff

      limiting its use in aqueous media .[24,25]

         Cyclic voltammetry is a common technique to measure the charge/

         discharge process of PEDOT:PSS, where current is measured with ap-

        plied potential at a set scan rate (mV s  − 1     ). During oxidation or re-

            duction, ions move in and out of the PEDOT:PSS layers, and current is

         being measured at the electrode through transduction . During the[26]

       repeated charge/discharge process, the lm undergoes volume changefi

         (swelling, shrinkage, cracking) as a result of dopant entering and

            leaving of the lm. Thus, the ability of the lm to withstand repeatedfi fi

         charge-discharge cycle without degeneration in the CV pro le and thefi

           mechanical integrity of the lm are indicators of the lm's ability tofi fi

        withstand prolonged measurements in aqueous media . As such,[25,27]

            CV can be a powerful technique to shed light on the mechanical and

     electrical stability and durability of sensors.

          Besides adhesion of the PEDOT:PSS lm to the electrode surface andfi

          the charge/discharge cycles, it is important to note that the morphology

          of PEDOT:PSS at the nanometer scale has a signi cant e ect electro-fi ff

           chemically. Studies show that although the shape of CV curves are al-

             most the same for the same material at the same scan rate, the mor-

          phology a ects the integrated area of the CV, suggesting that electron-ff

          transfer capability is highly dependent on the morphology of the lmfi

[28].

        Numerous e orts have been made to improve the conductivity,ff

      structural integrity, and electro-chemical performance of conductive

          polymers like PEDOT:PSS for sensing purposes; one is to make the

       PEDOT:PSS less hydrophilic by forming PEDOT:PSS composites[29]

        with carbon-based materials such as carbon nanotubes (CNTs) and

          graphene to increase conductivity , and adding a binder like Na-[30]

       fion, polyvinyl alcohol (PVA), and/or sodium carboxymethyl cellulose

        (Na-CMC) to improve adhesion to electrode surfaces . The[25,27,31]

            method of lm deposition is an important factor as well and can in-fi

       fluence the conductivity, structural integrity, and electrochemical per-

  formance of PEDOT:PSS.

        A PEDOT:PSS dispersion can be deposited on solid substrates

        through ink-jet printing or drop-cast on commercialized glassy[12,13]

       carbon electrodes (GCEs) or screen-printed electrodes (SPEs) .[32,33]

         Drop-casting remains a popular technique because of the simple fabri-

             cation process, but we think that it is suitable only for a disposable, one

        time use biosensor, like the common commercial glucose sensor strips,–

        and not suitable for monitoring purposes, especially when measure-

         ments are made in aqueous media. Furthermore, especially for en-

         vironmental applications, water ow on the electrode surface can causefl

           continuous stress on the lm, and can result in deterioration of sensorfi

performance.

   Electropolymerization of 3,4-ethylenedioxy-thiophene (EDOT

        monomer) in poly(styrene sulfonate) solution is a common deposition

       technique whereby conductive electrodes oxidize the EDOT monomer

          in a complex electrolyte solution to produce radical cations that com-

         bine with themselves to yield higher oligomers with increasing mole-

       cular weight . The resulting PEDOT:PSS composite obtained[19,34]

         from the electropolymerization process is insoluble in water and has

     high electrical and ionic conductivity .[23]

         In this study we set to study of electro-polymerized PEDOT:PSS

transducers        for application as electrochemical sensors in aqueous media

            by investigating the study the lm morphology as well as its CV be-fi

          havior to establish a better understanding or provide insights into how

         morphology a ects the CV characteristics. Our work focuses on char-ff

       acterization of CV charge-discharge cycles for PEDOT:PSS electro-

          polymerized on platinum electrodes as an indication of the stability of

           PEDOT:PSS in aqueous solution and also as an indicator for lm ad-fi

           hesion in water. In view of the need for continuous monitoring in

       biomedicine and the environment , considerable research fo-[35 38]–

        cuses on improving PEDOT:PSS adhesion to electrodes ; how-[25,27]

          ever, our research aims further to understand the stability and adhesion

         of PEDOT:PSS on electrodes under static and water- ow conditions asfl

           well as after prolonged storage in aqueous media, by comparing CV and

       surface characterization results for electrodes prepared via drop-casting

        (DC) to results for those prepared via electropolymerized deposition

         (EPD). Our results could provide insights regarding the applicability of

       PEDOT:PSS for developing electrochemical sensors for continuous use

         in aqueous media; this is particularly important for applications in

   glucose or environmental monitoring.

   2. Materials and methods

   2.1. Apparatus and reagents

       A three-electrode cell system and platinum (Pt) three-electrode

           strips (r = 1 mm) were purchased from Pine Instrument, Grove City,

       PA, USA. Electrochemical characterization of electrodes coated with

        PEDOT:PSS as the transducer material were performed using a

     pocketSTAT (IVIUM Technologies, Eindhoven, the Netherlands).

     PEDOT:PSS solution (1.3% w/w), 3,4-ethylenedioxythiophene (EDOT)

      monomer and poly(sodium 4-styrenesulfonate) (NaPSS) dopant, li-

   thium perchlorate powder (LiClO4     as supporting electrolyte), and po-

  tassium ferricyanide (K 3Fe(CN) 6     ) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich,

          St. Louis, MO, USA. To mimic measurements in biological bu er con-ff

        ditions, phosphate-bu ered saline solution (PBS, pH 7.1) was preparedff

        using sodium chloride (NaCl) and potassium chloride (KCl), purchased

    from Sigma-Aldrich; disodium phosphate (Na2 HPO 4  ), monopotassium

 phosphate (KH2 PO 4        ), and 37% hydrochloric acid (HCl) were purchased

        from R&M Chemicals, Selangor, Malaysia. Deionized (DI) water was

   used throughout the experiments.

        2.2. Fabrication of drop-cast and electropolymerized PEDOT:PSS on a

  platinum working electrode

        To prepare PEDOT:PSS electrodes, two techniques were used in

       modifying the working electrode: drop-casting (DC) and electro-

           polymerization deposition (EPD), (as shown in a and b). For DC,Fig. 1

           1 l PEDOT:PSS solution (1.3% w/w) was drop-cast onto the surface ofμ

            a Pt working electrode (WE). For EPD the solution consisted of 1 ml

      NaPSS, 1 ml of 0.1 M LiClO 4            , and 0.5 ml of 97% EDOT, all in 17.5 ml of

       deionized water. Galvanostatic mode was used to electropolymerize

          EDOT and NaPSS to PEDOT:PSS. The current and potential settings for

         galvanostatic mode were 100 A and 400 mV, respectively. PEDOT:PSSμ

            on Pt electrodes (PEDOT:PSS/Pt) was left to dry for 24 h at room

     temperature to remove solvents before measurements.

 2.3. Characterization

    2.3.1. E ective surface area calculationff

        CV was performed to evaluate the electron-transfer capabilities of

        the PEDOT:PSS-based electrodes by measuring the magnitude of the

           anodic peak current and to calculate the e ective surface area ( ) .ff A [39] 

      CV was conducted in 50 mM K3 Fe(CN) 6     solution at the potential range

               of 300 mV to + 400 mV and with varying scan rates of 20, 50, 100,−

          and 150 mV/s. The reduction peak current ( ) was determined byIp
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          Randles-Sevcik Eq. , where the di usion coe cient for the ferri-(1) ff ffi D

      cyanide/ferrocyanide couple is typically 6.70 × 10  − 6 cm 2    /s, is theC

          molar concentration of ferricyanide (50 mM), is the e ective surfaceA ff

 area (cm2               ), is the scan rate (V/s), and is the number of moles ofv n

           electrons transferred per mole of electroactive species; in our case, n is

          1. From Eq. , a well-established linear relationship exists between(1) Ip

 and v1/2         . By performing linear regression for versusIp v 1/2    , the slope k

      can be obtained. A i s calculated using Eq. .(2)

  = ×I n D C A v(2.69 10 )p
   5 3 / 2 1 / 2 1 / 2

(1)

   = ×A k n D C/ (  ( 2. 69 10 ) )5 3 / 2 1 / 2 (2)

        2.3.2. CV cycle stability of PEDOT:PSS-modi ed platinum electrodes infi

 aqueous media

          To examine the CV cycle stability of PEDOT:PSS on Pt working

          electrodes in aqueous media, 300 CV cycles were conducted in PBS,

           pH 7.1; similar CV cycles were performed on electrodes for 15 days

     with storage in PBS, pH 7.1.

  2.3.3. Statistical analyses

         A statistical test was performed using R software. The statistical“ ”

        test looked for non-signi cant current di erences across various ap-fi ff

           plied voltage ranges within each test (refer to ). Prior toSection 3.2

         deciding whether to apply a parametric or nonparametric test, the

        homogeneity of variance is rst investigated using the Fligner-Killenfi

            test. If the variances are not signi cantly di erent, this implies that it isfi ff

        sensible to use one-way ANOVA testing. Otherwise, its counterpart

      nonparametric Kruskal-Wallis statistical test is chosen instead.

       2.3.4. CV cycle and morphology stability of PEDOT:PSS-modi edfi

     electrodes before and after water- ow testfl

         Stability measurements were conducted in PBS, pH 7.1, before and

           after water ow to test PEDOT:PSS lm adhesion to the electrode sur-fl fi

        face. All experiments were conducted under ambient conditions. The

            water- ow test was conducted using a syringe as shown in ; thefl Fig. 2

     rate of injection was 1 ml/s.

      2.3.5. PEDOT:PSS-modi ed electrode morphology and elemental detectionfi

           In order to investigate the e ect of aqueous media on the mor-ff

        phology and composition of PEDOT:PSS transducer before and after

            soaking in liquid media (PBS, pH 7.1) for both techniques we chose to

       use (FESEM), and energy-dispersive X-ray spectroscopy (EDS) respec-

          tively. These measurements were carried out at MIMOS facilities in Seri

  Kembangan, Selangor, Malaysia.

   3. Results and discussion

         3.1. Redox peak current and e ective surface area of PEDOT:PSS-modi edff fi

 platinum electrodes

           The di erence in CV anodic peak current ( I) between the bare andff Δ

           the modi ed electrodes was obtained from the CV graphs; a higher peakfi

        current implies that PEDOT:PSS enhances electron transfer owing to

          good electrode conductivity . At scan rate of 100 mV/s, the[40,41]

        PEDOT:PSS deposited on the WE had good conductivity, demonstrated

           by the increase of oxidation and reduction peak currents from that of

   the bare electrode (Ip BARE  = 80 μA, Ip DC    = 130 A, Ipμ EPD   = 105 A,μ

ΔI DC-bare  = 5 0 μ ΔA, I EPD-bare        = 2 5 μA) (As can be seen from A).Fig. 3

          An increase in peak current of almost similar magnitude was observed

         in previous work, where drop-casting techniques were used to deposit

          PEDOT:PSS onto a glassy carbon electrode . From Eq. e ective[25] (2) ff

          surface area was determined. Where Ip is the peak current obtained

            from the CV graphs in (B D). The e ective surface areas of bare,Fig. 3 – ff

      DC-modi ed, and EPD-modi ed electrodes are 0.021 mmfi fi
2   , 0.044 mm 2 ,

  and 0.030 mm 2         for k values of 7.4, 15.5 and 10.5, respectively.

         3.2. Stability in aqueous media of platinum electrodes modi ed withfi

    PEDOT:PSS via DC or EPD

           Stability stu dies focus on th e capability for minimal drif ting of CV peak

          current values with measurements in aqueous media over time. To de-

        termine the electrode redox stability, repeated CV charge-discharge cycles

             in PBS, pH 7.1, were conducted; up to 300 CV cycle s were performed for

              DC as shown in Fig. 4(A) and EPD in Fig. 4(B). Similar CV cycle s wer e

performed at 1, 3, 6, 9, 12, an d 15 days of electrode storag e in PBS,

               pH 7.1, as shown in Fig. 5(A) for DC and Fig. 5 (B) for E PD. A st atistical

            test was performed to provide statistical support for the CV results. As can

           be seen in Fig. 4(A and B), th e PEDOT:PSS modified platinum electrodes

         deposited via DC or EPD can wit hstand repetiti ve c harge/discharge cycle s

          with insignificant current difference from the initial cycle until the 300th

            cycle. A check of the data showed t hat the variance differs significantly in

      Fig. 4 (A) (p-value: 0. 015), bu t not in Fig. 4(B) ( -value: 0.7). Therefore,p

           the Kruskal-Wallis test was applied to (A) data (Fig. 4 p-value: 0.9) where as

          ANOVA was ap plied to Fig. 4(B) data (p- value: 0.9). Expe rimental and

          statistical results suggest that the modi ed electrodes have both good CVfi

           cycle stabilit y and reversibility (no ch ange in the CV shape ); the p-values

        are insignificant using Kruskal-Wallis and ANOVA for electrodes fabri-

           cated via DC and EPD, respectively. Previous work also confirms the high

       redox stability of PEDOT:PSS-based electrodes [30,31]; thus PEDOT:PSS-

          modified Pt electrodes have potential for aqueous-media use. In Fig. 5(A

         and B), the PEDOT:PSS-modi ed Pt electrodes maintained CV cycle sta-fi

               bility with storage in PBS for 1, 3, 6, 9, 12, and 15 days, during which

           slight differences in the current were observed with respect to the initial

           graph (day 1). Examination of the data showed that the variance differs

       Fig. 1. Fabrication process of PEDOT:PSS electrodes by

       techniques of (a) drop-casting (DC) and (b) electro-

     polymerization deposition (EPD) of PEDOT:PSS solution.
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        significantly (p-value for Fig. 5 (A) data: 7.6 × 10  − 5   ; for Fig. 5(B) data:

  4.3 × 10  − 4           ), therefore the Kruskal-Wallis test was applied for both sets of

           data, wher e the p-values wer e 0.8 and 0.5 re spectively, thu s are insi g-

          nificant. These results further confirm that PEDOT:PSS adheres well to Pt

          electrode surfaces, maintains integrity even after 15 days of storage in

 aqueous media.

        3.3. Adhesion of DC and EPD PEDOT:PSS-modi ed platinum electrodesfi

    before and after water- ow testfl

          The adhesion of PEDOT:PSS to Pt electrodes modi ed via either DCfi

           or EPD was tested before and after water ow ( ). EPD-modi edfl Fig. 6 fi

       electrodes maintained the initial charge-discharge cycle pro le afterfi

           water ow ( B), while the DC-modi ed electrodes show loss of thefl Fig. 6 fi

        charge-discharge pro le ( A). These results are hypothesized tofi Fig. 6

          correlated to how well PEDOT:PSS adheres to the WE surface. Better

     adhesion is accomplished with electroplymerized lms.fi

      3.3.1. Morphology and chemical composition of PEDOT:PSS-modi edfi

        platinum electrodes before and after storage in aqueous media

           Figs. 7, 8, A to C represent FESEM-EDS analyses for the modi edfi

            electrodes before soaking, after 6 days of soaking, and after 15 days of

           soaking in PBS, pH 7.1, for DC and EPD, respectively. Before soaking,

       the PEDOT:PSS structure shows similar globular morphology for

      Fig. 2. Water- ow test on PEDOT:PSS/Pt electrodes.fl

       Fig. 3. CV graphs in 0.05 M K 3                         [Fe(CN) ]. (A) CVs for bare platinum electrodes and platinum electrodes modi ed with PEDOT:PSS via DC and EPD techniques at a scan rate of 100 mV/s.₆ fi

                               Representative CVs for a (B) PtE-bare, (C) PtE-DC, and (D) PtE-EPD at various scan rates (V/s). With linear regression between the peak current (Ip) and the square root of the scan rate

(v 1/2).
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         PEDOT:PSS regardless of the deposition type (EPD or DC). However,

           after a 6-day soak in PBS, pH 7.1, at room temperature, PEDOT:PSS/Pt

        (DC) electrodes lost the globular morphology and became smoother,

             with tiny grains on the electrode surface. This was not the case with the

       PEDOT:PSS/Pt (EPD) electrodes. The smooth surface became more

          apparent for PEDOT:PSS/Pt (DC) electrodes after a 15-day soak in PBS,

      while EPD ones maintained the initial morphology.

            The table insets of the EDS images list the weight and atomic per-

           centages of the elements for both electrodes types initially, after 6 days,

            and after 15 days in PBS, pH 7.1. For both electrode types before

          soaking, carbon (C), oxygen (O), sodium (Na), and sulfur (S) were

         found; PEDOT:PSS/Pt (DC and EPD) electrodes show similar weight and

          atomic percentage of the elements. After 6 days, new elements ap-

           peared in both electrode types. Chloride (Cl) was identi ed in both, butfi

          phosphorus (P) and aluminum (Al) were found only in the DC-modi edfi

        electrodes. After 15 days, similar elements were identi ed, withfi

      changes in the weights and atomic percentages.

         These data suggest that the Drop Cast (DC) PEDOT:PSS/Pt electrode

           absorbed more chemical elements (such as Cl and P) from the media

      compared to the Electroploymerized (EPD) PEDOT:PSS/Pt electrode,

        which could leads to reduced transducer performance in aqueous

media.

 4. Conclusions

        A PEDOT:PSS/Pt electrode for sensor applications in aqueous media

        was successfully fabricated and characterized. We conclude that de-

      posited PEDOT:PSS via electropolymerization on screen-printed pla-

      tinum electrode surface demonstrates stable charge-discharge pro le,fi

         under water- ow test in comparison to drop cast modi ed electrodes,fl fi

      although both electrodes maintain charge-discharge stability under

        static ow condition. FESEM-EDS results reveal that the morphologyfl

        Fig. 4. Stability tests with 300 charge-discharge cycles of

       PEDOT:PSS/Pt electrodes in PBS, pH 7.1, for electrodes

      prepared via (A) DC and (B) EPD.

             Fig. 5. CVs conducted after 1, 3, 6, 9, 12, and 15 days of

          storage in PBS, pH 7.1, for electrodes prepared via (A) DC

  and (B) EPD.

            Fig. 6. Stability test with a CV scan rate of 100 mV/s for

      PEDOT:PSS/Pt electrodes before and after water- ow testfl

          in PBS, pH 7.1, for (A) DC-modi ed electrodes and (B) EPD-fi

 modi ed electrodes.fi
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         and elemental composition of PEDOT:PSS lm deposited via drop castfi

           method changed drastically after 15 days of storage in PBS, pH 7.1,

       whereas EPD-modi ed ones maintained almost the same morphology,fi

       charge/discharge CV and elemental chemical composition. We intend

           to continue to optimize and ne tune parameters needed to expand thisfi

      work for developing PEDOT:PSS-based electrochemical sensors needed

       in biomedical or environmental monitoring where electrode surfaces

     must function under liquid ow conditions.fl
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